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The P tusslau National Anthem.
I AM A PRUS8AN.

("Ich Bin Ein Preusae."

I atn a Prussian ! see my colors gleaming--
'he blaok-white standard floats before ane

free ;
For Freedom's rights, my fathers' hearts.

blood streaming,
Snoh, mark ye, mean the black and white

to mel
Shall I then prove a cowaid? I'll o'er be

to the toward
Though day he dull, though sun shine

brigtt on ue,
I am a Prussian, will a Prussian be I

Before the throne with love and faith I'm
bending,

Whence, nildly good, I hear a parent's
tone ;

With filial heart., obedient ear I'm lending-
The ratier trusts-the son defends the

throne !
Affection's ties are stronger-live, 0 my

country longer I
The K{ing's high call o'orflows my breast

so t'ree,
I am a Prussian,.willa Prussian be t

Not every day hath sunny light of glory ;
A cloud, a shower, sotetimes dulls the

lea;
Let. none believe nay face can tell the story,
That 'very wish unfruitful is to me.

how many far anl nearer, would think ex-
ohange mnch dearer ?

Their Freedom's naught-how then com-
pare with tu ?

I ant a Prussian, will a Prussian be !

And if the angry elements exploeling,
The lightnings flash, the thunders louder

roar,
iRath not the world oft witnessed such fore-

boding ?
No Prussian's courage can he tested more.

Should rock and oak be riven, to terror I'a
not driven ;

Be storm and din, let flashes gleam so
frue-

I atn a L'russian, will a Prussian be I

Where love and faith so round the monarch
cluster,

Wticro Prinoo and People so olusp Arm
thleir hands,

'Tis th're alono true happiness can muster,
Tha showing clear how firm the nation's

batnd.
Again confirn the feally ! the honest, noble

len!iy I
Be strong Ilhe bond, strike hands, dear

hearts with me.
Is not t his l'russia ? Let n Prussians he

[From the Atlanta Daily Sun.)
''Bill Arp."

LETTER FatoM TIIM GREAT GEOInIA
IUA1IRsr-I-E TOUCHES SOME DIEN
AND A FEW MEASURES.
Ma. Eitt - I'm sorry I can't fill

my proaiec to call on you. I'm goin
home, I am. I'm tired of this ever-
lastii futs. There's some develment
up, and I'm jubus about it. Poe
hoard lots of talk in the Lerislaturo
to-day. There's signs of fight. I
don't think 9 dollars a day w.Iuldl pro.
o o susl ho,tile language. One fel-

lor said they w.ls just roriu and Char-
gin for their const,ituents, and that
was all 9 dollars gas, but it didn't

mere there was shootina, and a mali
killed. Thein again, I sec the nmem-
bers and the outsiders dividin up ina
little squads about at night and whais-
periu and juglin and piroatin around.
I heard one teller say "prolngation,"
and another any "hell," and another
"dm, amnd I heard jaw teeth grit.
I was a private in Corputs battery,
and I know what a prolotng is. Its a
big hemp rope, with hooks on the ends,
what hitches thec cannon to the powder
box. Th'ere's goin' to be shootin cr-
ttain, and somebody's goint' to be hurt,
and [ want, (aptaina Coriput to under-
stand that I have resigned. I heard
another crowd talkin about State aids.
1 suppose they are to be on the Gov-
erlor's staff. Brown had many a one
in '63 and '4. Hal said ho had- '700,
and Hal ought to know. A Stait tid
is a good thing. Hie ean see the bat-
tie from afur off. The further the
better for me. I beard a member say
he was afreedl of all the State Aidsa
would be killed, but that he should
fight mnity hard on the road from Ma.
con to Knoxville. Another said hie
should do hais fighting between Rome
and Columbus. If a man pick his
ground it's a good thing.

Mr. Eiditur, there's a heep of fuss
generally. A nian tawked 2 days in
the Hlouse about the peuitentiary and
the conviks, and whippin and slashin
anud delicate parts, etc. I thought ho
thought a good deal of his-solf. I
was sorry to see the members asleep
while he was speakin-, for i think it
was very disrespekful. 1 man said
the spakist didn't care a dem for the
con viks, but was jist playin his last
card agin the Govnot and that he was
then goin to sink down between Silla
& Karyod is, unknelled, uohonored
and unsung. I notised his tawk #ab
all about colored ~onviks ; he didn't
seem to be sorry for a white man.
A man itn the gallery was ppworful

inad with sum editur-maybe it was
you, I don't know--but he azed a
men whether he would ,whi p the odi
tur or not. The man said he didn't
know and couldn'h say. for ho hadn't

read the piece, but that as a general
thing in the abstract it was right to
whip 'em. Ef I was you I would
carry a weopin of some soart, even of
it was only an umbrella.

I got tired of all this, and aauked
over to Whitehall for peace. A friend
[I suppose he was a friend] found me
and soid he wanted to see me paition-
larly. IIe took inc away back and
hauled out some little thumb papeis
full of figures, and said he wanted me
to insure my life. That skeerd me
worse than anything, for itlooked like
I was in danger, and he had just found
it out. I axed him if he thought there
would be a fight. le explained things
to me, and I felt relieved, and decliu.
ed to insure for the present. You
see I felt wity well, and coulden't see
the necessity. At the next coruer I
met another friend, who seemed glad
to see me exceedingly. IIe held my
hand in his several moments. le
axed me if my life was insured. He
said he was agent for the very best
company in the worlJ. I axed him
how long a man would live under his
cunipany. He then explained to me
that a man might die at any time ;
that they didn't undertake to keep a
man from dyin. So I declined but
expressed iy gratitude for his inter-
est in my welfare, and I promised to
buy a policy as soon as I got sick.
Just as I left him I heard him call
some feller a dam phool.
When I got to the hotel there was

a feller waitin' for mne on the same
business. He talked to me for an
hour about the uncertainty of life and
the certainty of death. I thought,
perhaps, he was a missionary. He
seemed much concerned about my
wife and children, and once or twice
wiped his eyes with a white pocket
handkerchief. I knowed he was a

friend, and told him I would reflect
seriously about the matter.

I believe that company is a purely
philautliropio institution, and would
lend a poor fellow a few dollars if he
was suffurin' I think I will try to bor.
row a little from their agent to-mor-
row. This morning the first one came
to see me agin, and I concluded I was

looking mity bad, and axed him to
excu'se me as I was not foolin' well.
I went to Dr. Alexander and got a
dose of salts. He. axed me if I was
sick. I told him I supposed I was,
and the reason why. He then told
me all about it, and said there was
100 of them fellers in town, and they
all had augurs, long augurs, and they
bired about half an inch at the first
iaterview and an inch at the second in
the same hole, and so on, until they
got to tho hollow, and the patient
give in and took a policy. I don't
know about that, but I will say they
are the friendliest, most sympathizen
and kindest-hearted men I have ever
struck ; only I don't like so much talk
about erflius and grave-yards. I
didn't take the salts.

But, Mr. Editur, I tell you there
is trouble a brewin'. I saw old Rock
and General Gordon and Col. Styles
a talking together, and old Tage was-
eut for off; old Rook's gray Peard was
a wagin owniously, and old Gordon's'
soars was a jimpin' about all over his
face; Syles looked liko be wanted to
eat somebody. I heard him say some-
thing about "Orgoan Stables," I sup-
po.se that is where hie keeps his war
horse.s. Scott caine up and said some-
Lthing about the rear guard. HIe's the
devel en rear guard, and the army
knows it. Jim Waddell dropped in
anid remarked he 'just as leave die as
live if' old Rock said so.'' At this
muomnent a feller conmc along singin'
"I feni, I feel, I feel, I feel like a Gritin
"And if' ther's ftin' to be, why then, why

then I'm thar."
Shaoo fly, don't bodder me.

The whole party looked like Gettys-
burg, and old Tige was just a waltin'
for old RLock to tree. God bless 'emi
all! I known they'll stand between
me and danger.

I toll you, Mr. Editur, that's troin..
ble a brewin'. Says I, Mr. Mack-
wherter, you are the Speaker, you
know it all from the steepJe to the
sellar ; you have capacity and sagaci-
y,and vivacity and rapacity, andthe

like of that, a la 'barbacue,' that is,
front the snout to the tail-tell rme, do
yeu think there will be a fight V"
"Yes sur," said he, "yes sur; they

will fight shore. They are obliged to
fight. Old Bonaparte can't get out
of' it, and Bismark has got a chin just
like Joe Johnston. France wants a:
bleed lettin' like we had-" "Is
that fur off?" sais I; "I thot It was to
begin in Atlanty to-nlte." "Oh, no,"
says he, and went on.

I got sonme cornfort from my old
friend, B1ev. Thornton. He said that
if they did getup .a fight, the old
soldiers wouldn't be in,to it much, ex-
cept the generals, for that the. original,
conilsient. Union men, like J'psit Hill
and Dunning, and Tom haffold and
old man 8tewart, and Ackerman
would make short work of it. lWe
said they were mity slow men to get
mad, and it had taken 'om shonb ten
years to get to the bilin' plnt, but that
suck fitin' as thdy would do now*.tho
.wQrld nor the flesh nor the devilnever
saw. Ui said Z would whip.a ,thon.
sand and put ten, thousand to 9Sighs.
I hope so. I like a manh who takes ten~
years to 8g mad. Yea truly1

Brr.r Anv.

P. S. I heard several fellors talk.
in' about 9 dollars, and the offices,
and a man told me what was the mat.
ter with HIannah. Mr. Editur, who
is Hannah, and what is the mattet
with her ? I hope she ain't danger.
oue. B. A.
N. B. I am not satiafied thcre

won't be a fight here. Do you thinli
there's any truth in the report that
Josh 11111, Suffuld & Co., are goin to
Prussia ? A wan said when it took a

man ten years to get mad, he was
bound to fight something, or take a

spontaneous combustion. I reckor
tho'11 go. B. A.

Important Changes.
The retirement of the Emperor

Napoleon from active service and
General Lebeuf from command of
the army, promises great things for
France. The accession of Bazaiue and
Troohu to the chief commands may
put a new phase on the war prospect.
Wegive brief biographies of the
newly-risen notables who are relied
upon to save Paris, and perhaps crip-
ple Germany :

1.tRSIIAL DAZAINE.

Marshal Bazaine (Francois Achille]
who is now in command of the Frenot
field army, is the descendant of a

family of soldiers. IIe is now sixty.
one years of age le has the high
reputation of being one of the brav.
est officers in the French army. Il
rose from the ranks, and in Gvo years
from his enlistmeut gained his sub.
lioutetnuncy and his cross on the field
of battle. He dittinguished himself
in Spain and Algiers. In om.
iand' of the infantry brigade al
Sebastopol, he performed valuab:,
service. After the retreat of the
Russians, he was Governor of Sabas,
topol until the final evacuation by the
allies. In connection with the Maxi.
milian expedition to Mexico, he com.
manded the Frouech contingent, suc.
ceeding Forey as chief. His success
over the Mexicans is familiar, but the
termination of the war in this coun
try, and the known disinclination' of
the United States to foreign interfer.
ence in An trioan affairs, animated
the Mexicans with new hopes. Ba.
saine, in council, advieed Maximilian
that the empire was impossible. Ba.
saine was recalled, Maximilian court.
martialed and executed, and Napo
leou II[. suffered such diminution of
military prestige and political reputa.
tion as can only be restored by the
possible success of war with Prussia.

GENERAL TRtOC)U.

General Louis Jules Troohu is to.
day undeniably the best soldier of
soldier of France. Ho is now fifty.
five years of age. A graduate of the
staff school of St. Cyr, he was made
lieutenant in 1840, and promoted to
a captaincy in 1843. His staff ser
vice was with that fine sold or Bu.
ge.ud, in Algeria. Chief d'esadron
and major in 1846, and lieutenant
colonel in 1853; his first Europeai
service was in the Italian c.mpaign.
A t the eommencom.nt of the Crimean
war he was made chief of the gene
ral staff, and by reference to King.
lake's Hliatory, it will be seen that in
all confureoces with Lord .Raglan,
Troohu, rather than St. Arnaud o
Canrobort, wai spokesman on the part
of France. Throughout the cam-
paign, having been made general ol
brigade in 1854, he ocenpiedi the posi.
tioni of conaldential staff officer of~the
comnmander-in-ohief, an officer ana-
lotious to that of Gneisenau under
Blueher, given in just recognition ol
his military ability and skill. In
1864 he reached his grade of general
of division. Two years after he wats
charged with the preparation of a
plan to reorganise the army. Instead
of, as has been suggested, lacking the
imperial confidence, has it in the most
flattering degroo. His essays upou
organtization, "L JBr.nee Fracais.,"
published in 1867, ran through teni
editions. Troehu is known to have
anticipated the event of war with
Prussia. A recent pamphlet from his
pen, which unfortunately, cannot be
obtained in this oountry, develops an
immense deal of study of the Rhenish
frontier as a fighting fiold, and palpa.
bly Indicates the national impulses as
occupying the strategist's mind.
Two wreeks ago the Army and Navy

.Jorunal giving this sketoh of Troohu,
said;. "Should the war survive -its
first battle a fortnight, and promise,
as seems very likely, to be a lotig one,
Trochu's name may chance to appear
at the head of the French armies."

This prediction has- been swiftly
and, in part, literally fulfilled.

Tuig CoNsavATmvE VIeTRVa RH
NonTir CARor.INA.---Our' sympathoe,
like our charity, should begin at haome,
More imaportant, therefore, tp us, and
more interessing thau Praussi t p.
ryior Freene defeat, is the news from
the "Old North State." The paty bi
the .infamotta Holde;Mil ipte '61
Kirk's minlions and' Grant' troops,has been gloriously ddfeated, and the
Demnoorkes, 'tr , rathot' oo*dervatives
have orarde.f. the .d a Ii Is
that the anti:tadioalsa bv. Lv. out of
vwten .eognressmen,~~u ha,.e so
shtrdeajr1tp3a ~dimse
Aberlueaata*e e naUoen
rat!l6 64 people of iltI aro

New Inventilons In Arus.
It becomes daily moro.evident that

not only France, but alsa lru'sia, has
for a number of years silently but
4teadily iade the most aotive prepa-
rations for the great struggle fou Eu-
ropean supremacy which has just now
comm id between then

This is not only indioated by a

'horough reorganization of both the
French and tho German armies, but
also by the strenuous efforts of each
to produce weapons more improved
and of greater destructivoiess than
possessed by the other.

It is claimed by the French that
the Chessapot is an iraprovrment on
the Zuudnadelgewehr, and, as long as
the latter served thetu as a model,
they are probably all right there
Besides that, they have introduced
into their artillery service a light
fluid-piece, a kind of revalving can.

non, called the mltrailleuse,~eaid to be
most effeotive against infantry and
eavalry.

All of a sudden one hears, however,
of several new inventons g(uiety io-
trodneed by Prussia, and first amongst.
them a gun which can be fired twenty.
two times a minute with~ case, and
said to be a decided improvcment on
both the Zundnadelgowehr and the
Chessepot. In connection with this
they have an improved arrangemeu.
for carrying 200 rounds of ammunition.
The superiority of this new gunbecomes as once self-evident, inas-

much as the present needle gun can

only be fired off about ton or twelve
times a minute, and a soldier carries
only sixty rounds of ammunition.

It is, therefore, at least twice as
effective as their present style of nee-
dle gun, and a considerable number
of thenu have already been manufac-
tured and is ready to be distributed
among the army. Another new in-
vention of which the Prussians seem
to think much of, is a kind of heavy
and very large rifle with a cast-steel
barrel four and a half feet long, and
mounted on two light wheels verymuch like a piece of artillery.

It is named the wallbueehse or
wall rifle, probably bceusoe a similar
very heavy and long rifle h been in
use during the middle ages for the de-
deuce of the walls and t,r f,of ens-
tiles- and -oh,r forti04 on. -Thd
wall rifle has been distributed exclu-
sively among the infantry, every bat-
talion of which has now a number of
them. It is aimed and fired off by a
soldier kneeling behind it and catch-
ing the recoil, in order to steady the
aim, by means of a padded cushion or
saddle. The distance at which this
new gun carries is very great, the same
as that of the heaviest artillery. It
shoot3 with great precision, and seems
to be more particularly destined to be
used against the enemy's artillery, fur
the killing of the men serving the
guns, their horees and the explosion
of ammunition chests, although it
may also be used against infantry and
eavalry. The projectile is two and a
half inches long, of east-iron, hollow,
and filled with a highly explosive sub-
stance. It explodes, however, onlywhen it strikes with its point, which
is furnished with a slightly pr"jeotingknob pressing a needle into the charge,
and thus causing an immediate explo. I
sion.

Besides thecse new inventions, nu-
merous improvenments haLve been in-
croduced, particularly in the artilleryof both nations, ana most of them of,
snoh a destructiveness to life and limb
that this war will probably become
the bloodiest oin resord.A FEARFUL WCArPoN.The mitrailloure, which is as yet:
untried in p)raetical warfare, is eon-i
sidered by the French as the most:
destructive military weapon known.

Recently, three hundred *retohod
horses, already condemned to the po-.
leaxe, were purchased at the rate of
four or five francs each, and ranged
at a een8idorable distance. Trwo i-
trailleures were brought to play on
them, and In three minutes after two
discharges, not one of the aunmals
remnained standing. On a econd 00-"
caslon, five hundred horses -were~
brought down'at a single trial. This
formidable weapon is constructed *
follows : It is a light thirty-seven-'bar-
ret gun, arranged that its barrels may
be disoharged iimultaneousily, or con-
seeutively. The thirty-aoven otart-
ridges, intended for one abarge, are!H
contained in a small box. A steel
plate, with oorresponding holes, is'
plaeed on the open box, which Is then 0'
reversed, and the oartidges fall point,
foremost into their respietive holes.
They are prevented from falling
through by the rims. at their bases.
The loaded* plato isa then mirodneed
iote the breech-slot, and when the
breech is closed by a leve,, a nuinber
of steel plns, pressed.by epiral springs1
are dnly prevente'd fromn striking ithe
petotfsion Arrangement In the cart-
ridges by a plate ir frbb of themn.
When this ease is moved slowly~by a
handledhe~b eirtridges ca fired one. by
one. If the plate be vithd#swa rp
idIyp they follow eaoh otber Wo ejinok-
)ythat these diapbarge is all bmselt. Ii
aleaneods.' Thleinv.ention edinevery
well adapted for use infor'ts or bother a
*prmasentrpladed cof Afonoe -r ofe

'bab4te'dibJJViadadrsa
ient in t4e told weal preseab'
an.)'insuperabi o. e t it gne

Affray at the Columbia Hotel.
The Daily Republican of Augustthe 6tRh contained an article headed

"A Counter Indictment," in which
the mist false, ealumnious and mali-
aious charges were m ide against Gen.
M. C. Butler. The following para-
graph will give a suflioient inightinto the insulting and outrageous char-
acter of the piece:
We charge that Ml. C. Butler was

recognized as the infamous leader of
the blood3 Ku Klux gang; that he
not t,mply connived at but participa-ted in scores of murders; in fact, that
his own wicked hands are stained
with the blood of hundreds of inno-
cent men, women and ohildreot, butch-
erod in political prejudico and hate.
We demand that he prove unquali-
fiedly the contrary or be branded as
a fiendish murderer.

Capt. Geo. Tupper, of Charleston,
Special Agent of the Carolina Life
Iusurance Company, and a warm per-onal friend of Gen. Bu lor, in whose
command be served during the war as
one of those "unwilling men forced
to fight," as alleged by the Republi-
can, had just read on Sunday noruiugthe article above referred to, when
Mir. Morris, one of the editors of that
paper made his appearance in the en-
try of the Columbia Hotel. Capt.Tupper, determined to defend his ab-
sent friend from snb foul asperations,
immediately approached Mr. Morris
and demanded to know if he was the
author of the article. Mr. Morris
stated that he was one of the editors
of the Republican, and responsible for
any editorial article it contained.-
With that he received a slap in the
face, accompanied by a stunning blow
of the fist that sent him whirling
across the passage. He bristled upand showed fight when firEt approachedbut the rapid and vigorous attack
proved too much for his carpet-bagvalor, and he fled precipitately for
the stair-vase, his speedy tears receiv
ing additional impetus from a lever
power, strenuously applied at every
jump, in his rear. The "poate,-iuri"
argument was more than the hirelingcould withstand, and he went leaping
to the upper regions of the hotel mid
the uproarious laughter of the by-stand ers.
Though devoid of personal courage,the fighting editor showed that he.

possessed a full share of low Yankee
spite, and of that prudence which is
the better part of valor--

"lie who fighis and runs away
May live to fight another day."

The spirited representative of the
ring had not even the distant courageof another day, but made speedy ap-plio-tion to a magistrate and had
Uapt. Tupper placed under bond to
keep the peace, and to appear at the
next holding of the Court of General
Sesions, to answer a charge of assault
and battery. Tf Mr. Morris and his
co-editors continue to make their edi-
torai columns the vehioles of personalabuse and insults against such men as
General Butler, they may expect to
receive frequent repetitions of the cas.
tigation administered by Captain
Tupper. Whatever a consciousness
of guilt, coupled with a want of manlyvalor, may induce political adventu-
rers to submit to, the high-toned gen.tieman of South Carolina will never
allow their good names and ehdiacters
to be tradueed with impunity.--
Guardian.

MORTUARY TE8TI3oNIA1. TO GENa-
RaL 8-ro?IEw~AI JACKsoN.-We un-
eorstmand that a contract has finally

been completed between th~e Board of
Visitors of the Virginia Military i'n.
ititute, through its Superintendent,
Cleneral Francis H. Smith, for the

3ompletion of the eolohsil equestrian
atatue of General Stonewall Jaokson,
which was originally ordered by
rriends of the deceased of Frederiok
Vohok, the sculptor, int 1863. The
nodeal 1s already completed, and is
aow at hiunicb. .It is Intended to
mast it t"rthwith in broneg aN t1$
'oundry in Stuttgard,4nd, t1h0ej com.
pleted, It 1im to ha p'laoed, ou tife pa-
rade ground of the Miilitary 'Institute
ItToi alsonoteplated to erept os

~he grounds of the [nstitute a merno.
1al ohapel whIch, It Is proposd,jh all
montalin a marble statue of teGti. st.
-ai, after the desigli asnbiltl by
Volek, and which r'epresents him as
>ne of the teachel-s of the fnstito .-

position he ocapied for soine four-
~een years. An eil'ort Is now boiognarle to colleot the necesseysngs'or this latter purpose. A oelidera-
>le sum his already been romIq tn
,arious Northaern States, ad i'ze
ubsriptions reeived.
The Board of Viaftoi a ikre

elicit futey lrom jh9 frf
ad admires - "t1I dia'e2tGn

It may vel1tv the- ptl hit e ot*hose- who fensy thMs htune 'Id lif.
olearn that;thbOlI '1

6t North Adaiis Iir4It~
ihureh-.on-t1i LtrtD4 ~ Mdk

ar us Iato heathe,s.

Coloncl Simon's Remarks.
Colonel Simona, after alluding to the

formation of the Union Reform Partyand its groat progressin the low country,addres.,ed a few seunsible remarks to the
colored people. His address was most
hapily framed, andi produced' a very
marked impression upon the colored peo-ple.

TUILtNO0AT 11OGE.
He said that while in the up country,

in 1b67, lie met one Captain Iloge,
who was afterwards elected to Congress.
Hoge had said to him that he (Hoge)
was a Democrat, and had been one all
his life ; Congress ot.ght never to have
given the right of suffrage to the negroes,
as they were no better than brutes ; he
only wished that. the race had one
throat, so that he might cut it, and so
free the white people.
On last Friday he had met Hoge in

Columbia, and he (liege) had coie up
to him and said : "You eee I have
been defeated. The negroes have be.
trayed me. If your party would only
run a good Republican for the Third
Congressional District you would win."
le, the speaker. then asked where was
a go->d R,publican to nominate when a
friend of Iloge, stading by, remarked
that Hoge was the man. The Reform
party would not touch hi with a fortyfoot pole. (Great cheering.)

TiEitSVEItKN) itASOAl..
lie then proceeded to show to the

colored people that the Scott Ring did
not represent the great. Republican
party of th country. That they had
rather di.±graced the party, amd instanced
the case of that ittit igated rascal,
Cadet Broker Whitteniore. le read
an aritcle from a late number of New
York Tribune, stating that if the District
Attorney of South Carolina, had at.
tended to his busin's, Whiittemore
would not be at lnrg.", but in the p,-i-rentiary where he hlong ed, and the
Republican party might be saved another
diagrace, viz : his aeconid re election.
During his entire speech Colonel Simons
was listened to with marked a, ten Liuon by
the colored people. Save that every
now and then a drunken vagabond, one
of Scott's tools would awake from his
drunken sleep and shout, in faint tones,"Rahi I for Guvter Scott."

R. B.'Cfrpetier's Speech.
We'ndti0e, 'btit cannot report Car-

penter's speech. We niust refuse to
besmear our colums wieh the viugtr:t.yof a brothel or ateep it in the streamingfitth of a political Warmonier. We are
naturally inclined. t ei-. r " Ith.. ve"il
ofdecency :he e. t r:,l i.n .. ia cor"pse,but on this occasion it is best to bury it
out ofsight, that. it may not oie'end the
noatrial or poison tha hoah h of the coin
muniiy. We share the blush of every
Carolina g.ntleman, and deplore the
ciroumattnces that have reduced suuh
men as Kershaw and Butler to such an
alternative.
The above extract is taken from the

Southern Celt, a paper pullished in
Charleston in the interest. of the ''Scott
Rig," and edited by one Lucius B.
Northrop, a person well known to this
community. Mr. N. should be the last
man in the State to accuse a gentlemn
of corrupton. If the Celt desires it
we can produce colhmns of cirtificates
from prominent citizens of this county,and some from his own party, showit gup its editor's biuen transactiona whne
ini charge of t.he Confederi'e Comm is-
sary at this place. For your own se,
don't impeach the honesty of ,Judge
Carpenter. It is not our des re to make
thie matter public, hit, na a friend and
suipporter of thes Reloi nnmovemient, we
cannot see su, hi a man as the editor of
the Celt question t-thlonesty of anyhiuman bemng.-Luneaster Ledger'.

Thue latost. Mexican news is exciting.
The pirate Forward, which within the
piet few wvee has been exciting tinder
the directions of the noloriouis Phacido
Vega, has been enptiured at sea and des.
troyed by this Unted States guinboat
which was sent in purseuit of her. A num..
ber of the crew hiave been killed. In the
northern part of 'the repnbhc the goy.
srflmlebt trooph have bee!n -anocessfuil.
Martinez and his fotces have beed reut..
dl itnd a number, of the rebel ofliosre

have been made prisoners. In the
odith, however, matters Ibok storm,

1'hiOGnafkmalans have again raised thes

standard of inlvasfion,antd have acot,u'tlh
somineunced ulparations ovi Mexic&n soil.
Several Mexicans joined the invaders
and cast their foritmne. with them. This
a a mo*q serious muive than any which
ha. ttaketi tlace for some\ti mes in Mexico,
atd will y1ie the govert)ment much
mnAeyatio before it is suppressed.-
Neto Yo,ik Heraid.
Tuu XIX CENTURY FAI.LEN IliTO

ritE Sto,un ..., RADtoAi,iax.-One

~arpetba J~,tie n ver the XIX.

isute% n 6n9,bolf~in fatdr,

'Sopu'4r -.Goernos. BReferring to

,i# njth't tiA 1.I2 *0enTti -~
urma wii.Ihdyuhav.oitsed with

thieves eQ4 .kos9me.q t.usvnaAA

Terrible Railroad Accident near Whiiii
Sulphur Springs-Great Loss of Life,
GQar.nrakl VITar SULIILi

SeniNos, VA., August 7.-All the kill-
ed and won)ded by the raload accident
at Jersey's Run, have t>een identifed,
excepting one laboring man. a foreigner.
Below is the correct list of killed- and
wotided.
Kii.Iun-Maj. James G Paxton and

eon, Lexington Va. ; Col. Win. Bon1.
ware, King and Queen, Va. ; MeNut
Paxton, Vickaburg, Mis4. ; John Mor.
risseti, Uiontown, Ala. ; J. Boyd
Ileadly, Morristown, N. J. ; N. M.
Norbless, Richmond, Va. ; P. 1. Miner,
Richmond Va. ; Ueo. T Cobb, ex Stato
Sonator, New Jersey ; Dr. F. N. Road,
Danville, Vu.

WouNDED.-Samuel
^

B. Hance,
Prince George County, Md., severely in
the head; Everett Early, Ohairlotteaville,
badly bruised ; Robert b'ord, Iluingary
Station, hlenrico County, Va. badly in
head and htnt shoulder ; Iham1 Ford,
Hungary Station, dangerously in head
John Groene, of King George County,
Va., seriously in stomach and back
Thomas J. 'W mston, Richmonld, Va.,slialitly im back : Willnim Clem-nts,IHeirico County, Va, saevorelv in thai
head ; Ft w ard ina ri, lianover ComntyVa., slightly ; CharlesaE 1 logo, Stanu.
ton, Vn . badly in h.a<d and wrist; W.
Crunp, ltichniond, Va., seriously ; Joh,i
S pollard, AI,ntgomurv, Ala., t'vere'lyb.it not daigerously ; Colonel Jordan,Railroal Sn perint endent, Mohil., A ln.,
81-verely but not dangeronsly : M r. Ke'lly,
Stun tuin. V-I., hurt interna lly badly
Gteoige'Tyce, slightly. William A. Mole,Bahniore. Md., slight.ly.
The acciilnt was can..-l by the hind

of the coach next.totohe last car runningoff the traik atier passing over the
Irestle-work and curve in the road at
Jersey's Rui, two unles from AlbanyStation and eight i.les from the) Whito
Sulphur Springs. The train was rm-
ning at. the rato of only six miles an
hour and up a very steep grade. The
condctor discovered the car ofl' lhn
track and palled the alarm hell, and the
train was taken up inl a very short space,
but the car that was o(l' the track had
lost its eqiilibriuIn and went over the
bani.

It is supposed the accident is the
resalt of lthe snddeu brenking of a wheel,''ho killed will be tranaported to Rich.
mundl in the morning, except MIajorPaxion and eon, who will be sent to
Loxington.
A UNITU G EIIANY.---Tho ?ibune

says: After all, the notable fact of
the war is not that each side is enthu-
siastic, or that splendid armaments
are used, or that all Europe seems
verging upon the struggle. The no-
table fact is that King William, at
the Prussian headquarters, commands
the army of united Germany. Tho
dream of German philosophers and
statesmen for a century has been a.
complisbed by the rudo stroke of
Beinedetti's diplomnoy In an hour.
The soldiers of Bavaria, Wurtemburg,and petty German States, that a year
ago wo-ild almost as soon have thought
of fighting under the French tri-color
us beneath the Prussian eagles, dow
acept the orders of the Crown IPrinoe
as if they wore already a part of the
Prussian nationality. The battles to
be fought may be lost or won by
Prussia, but the grand issue of the
war is alreadly won. German unity,
from the day that the troops of the
smaller German Governments were
turned over to King William, was an
acoompliahied fact.

Thelm New York Herald makes the
following truthful comments upon the
result in North Carolina:

"Governor Holden's adininistra.
tion is a decided failure ; too mlueb of
the State legislation wvas for the bene.
fit of a particnlar race, itistead of
people ; and in every department
affairs had becoine so muddled that
any change would be for the better.
Thbe Republican party will do wellito
bood the lesson taughat by the North
Carolina election. UJnless~it speedily
outs loose from the barrowsmi,dded,
corrupts fanati6al leaders which .hate.
brought It to the verge of ruin1other
Radical States will SB unexpectedly
wheel into the J)emnocratio liie, arid
that party'again be in the anue.deit.

-y.R
A moat singular will has just een

opened in Venice. A rich old baope,hor has bequeathed his, enltire f4rt4tioto a relative, a very pretty, oelady nineteen years og, an nowt
left a shilling to all. his nearer reIn-.tions. 8o far~thero-Is nothing .singIs.larabout it. )lui it. bappoed tha6
the testator hiad been ouedowed by. s.
ture with a fprf'l hiup on 1Ida
asd a lgpht iW he. pgAs tecouiltiep tMsbo st asyry awayernd9ve4 with similar Pranty .fshe wishes ito, ~joh, t4m estatq, prightful boirs .a, ,qqhtesting the wa--

)i~y.of-theq; wil, say IDg t$i.6 ;up,an wpuild put ea each cpuc4j os,,
'At Oton14bad aopit a sa)dWas*pd1abit -'

and be said he had vwlved bad nw
fromt Germany.


